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UNITED STATES DEP.ARTME1UT OF AGRICULTURE 
Bureau of J.\gricultural Economics 

Washington 

August 14 ~ 1928 

FOREIGN NEHS ON WHEAT 

THE WHEAT FLOUR INDUSTRY .AND TRADE OF NORTH CHINl-~. .AND M.AlTCHURIA 

Imports of foreign flour into north China since the world war have 
shown a r'larked increase 9 according to a I'eport from Agricultural ComHiss ioner 
Paul O. Nyhus in China. The main competine:; sources of supply, in the flour 
trade at Tientsin. are Shanghai, United States, Japan and Canada. It is 
possible that Shanghai and foreign flours have partially displaced native 
milled flour, and also that increased purchasing povrer of the north China 
people has re~lted in incrP-ased consumption of flour. The flour trade at 
Dairen is very simila~ in character and in conditions to that of Tientsin 
with the exception that there is no significant milling industry in South 
Manchuria and the imports at Dairen are distfibuted throughout South Han
churia. 

The largest wheat crop in North Hanchuria for a number of years was 
obtained in 1927. Mills that had been idle Vlere put into operation and North 
Manchuria flour moved into South Hanchuria in large volume. Under the cir
'eumstances there was little interest in foreign flour among the importers at 
Dairen and the imports of Sk\a.nghe.i and forej,gn flour into that port for 1927-
28 may have been Qnly 1[:5 of the 1926-27 amounts. Following the relat i'lre ly 
good wheat prices of 1924, 1925 and 1926 there was a considerable increase in 
acreage of wheat in llorth Manchuria and with the good weather of 1927 a large 
yield resulted. The wheat acreage in North Manchuria ma~r continue to increase 
until it is set back again by a near crop failure as it was in 1923, states 
Mr, Nyhus. 

In the following pages Mr. Nyhus discusses in some detail the factors 
affecting the wheat trade of north China and Manchuria • 

Wheat Flour Consmnpt ion in China. 

The popular conception of rice being the food of the Chinese is in
correct for fully the northern third of China, according to Mr. Nyhus. Lack 
of transportation facilities and poverty over hundreds of years have made it 
impracticable for the Chinese in various regions of China to develop a uni
form or standard diet. The people in different regions have adjusted their 
diet to food grown in the locality. Thus, in the Yangtsze Valley and in 
south China climatic and soil conditions are favorable for 1"iee and 1·ice is 
the main article of food. Wheat flour consumption in south China is rel
atively light. North of the Yangtsze Valley rice is grown to only a very 
limited extent because of insufficient rainfall, low temperature or mountain
ous country. Other grain~ are grown and used for food • 

In the mountainous province of Shansi 1 with high altitudes, oats is a 
very successful crop and in that province. it is reported, oats flour, millet 
and white potatoes are the main articles of food. In Manchuria, millet, 
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kaoliang and corn are mnch mo:re successfully gro>rn than Viheat and the 
former cereals are, accordingly, the food grains of thtl masses~ In the 
provinces of Chihli 9 Shontung and Honan, r<here nhcat is gro'7Vl1 to a con
siderable extent. wheat is an i!l!portant food item, but for many of the 
peasants Who sell their wheat a~d buy back cheaper cereals and for the 
masses in the cities millet. beans kaoliang and corn are used more than 
V7~ec:t. It is in the northern provincest horvever, ~here the people in the 
Cltles and villages are more or less accustoned to a wheat diet 1 that the 
trade in both domestic and foreign flour is located. 

!he Flour Trade Affected by Three Vmeat Producing Region~ 

. Soil aild climatic conditions have brought about v'ihat r1ight be ~on-. 
sldered three wheat producing ret;ior..s. Conclusive statistics are not avnJ.l
able but probably the region of greatest productio!'l. is located about midPay 
bet~reen lJeking and Snanghai. Betueen these two points are two natural 
reglons of China, -- the North China Plain to the north and the delta lands 
of the Yangtsze River to the south. Scant rainfall in the spring pnd other 
conditions restrict the vrheat acreage in tho northern part of the above 
territory but in an area that includes part of Honan~ .AnhHei, Kiangsu and 
Shantung provinc ~s,uinter wheat is grol'"n to a very groat extent. Farn man
age~e~t studies conducted by the University of Nanking for a nur.1ber of com
munltles in this region indicate that from fifty-tvJo to sixty-six per cent 
of the total farn. land is sovrn to winter wheat in the fall. Millers' state
me~t.s ,as-to the source of 1'Theat rupplies further confirm this region as the 
m~Jor wheat grovring region of China. It r[ipears that uheat gr01ii'ing as C: 
Wlnter crop is largely confined tD the plain sections of the a'l:love prov1nces 
and does not extend into mountainous country that begins in the western part 
of Honan province, The wheat is harvested in May or June and the land plar:ted 
to various summer crops consisting chiefly of beans and to a lesser exten~ ~f 
corn, sweet potatoes and millet. In times of normal transportation facilltles, 
wheat from this region moves north to the mills at Tsinan and Tientsin and 
south to Shanghai.. 

Somewhat sirni.larly favorable conct.itions for i'7heco.t gro'Ping extend from 
this central region to the adjacent e:=J.ta lands of Kiangsu province at the 
mouth of the Yangtsze River. In traveHne between Shanghai a.Tld Na..;·1king in 
this province in April or I.tay, wheat and. barley fields that are just heading 
out seem to cover more thru1 half of the entire countryside. 'l'his is a region 
of canals and lakes l'Tith some flats too "'et to gro;r anything 'out rice. To 
provide drainage for the vrinter crops of Flleat or barley during periods of 
excessive S1.H"face water. therefore, the soil is thro•;rn up in beds or strips 
about ten :fli'J'et wide with a ditch or furroi" on each sidP.. Hith a.rnrle rrater 
for irrigating purposes. rice is com.n1only planted in this region after the 
wheat harvest in Uay or June. 'I'he provinct; contains some of the most fertile 
and productive farming tr:~ts in China and undoubtedly a larger portion of 
the farm wheat crop of this region is releA.sed as snrplus production or as 
a cash crop than of other regions of China. It is from this province that 
Shanghai mills have secured most of their suprlics in recent years . 
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The other wheat region of i111portance which is a fact or in the wheat 
flour trade of China is a hard spring wheat section in North Manchuria. 
The winters there are tao severe ~1d dry for v:inter wheat and conditions 
are not uniformly favorable evell for spring rrheat. Nevr land is being 
brought into cultivation 'but drought in the spring and frecp ent ly heavy 
losses due to rust damage restrict the trheat ac:teage, a11d since the war 
farmers have preferred to grow the safer crop of soy beans. P:roduct ion 
in this region during the war years p:tobably reached 75,ooo.ooo bushels 
compared with recent crops of 25~ 000,000 to 35,000,000 bushels. Given a 
few years of good yields and high prices, the wheat acreage in North Man
churia may increase considerably until it is set back again by a near fail
ure of the crop from rust damage such as occurred in 1923. The yield 
dropped from 15.4 bushels per acre in 1922 to 6.0 bushels in 1923. 

In the central and Kiangsu 'I'Th.eat ('istricts, neather conditions seem 
to be very favorable for a trinter "'heat crop. There is enough rain in the 
fall to give the grain a good start; the minters are not severe and there 
is enough rain and uarn weather in e a!'ly sprin~ to mature a good yield by 
the end of May. Conditions are much less satisfactory and dependable in 
North Manchuria. These weather conditions are suronarized in Tables Nos. I 
and II, giving rainfall and tei!!IJerature data at places representative of 
these three regions- .of China together ni th corresponding data for localities 
in America. 

TABLE NO. I: .Average Temperature Data of Wheat Groning Regions 
of China. and United States 

Month China a/ United States 

.Anhwei :Indian- Hays, Bismark, 
Province !Shan,e:hai ' Ha1'bin :apolis Kansas N.D. ' 

:Degrees F. ! Dee::rees F.:De,e:reesF.:Degre3sF.:Degrees :w. :Degrees 1;' 
.c • 

January .. 33,3 37.9 .o 28,4 29.8 7.8 . .. ' . 
February , 34,3 39.2 5.7 31.1 31.0 10.3 . . . 
March • 41.2 46,0 18.3 40.0 42.3 24.2 .. ,. ..... 1' 

April . 50.7 56.1 4I1=.4 52.1 51.8 42.1 "' • • I • • 

May . 58.6 65 .. 5 55.4 62.9 61.6 54.& . . . .. . . ' ' 
,June • . . .. . .. . . 67 .a 73.2 65.8 71.6 71.9 63.7 
July 'I • r t~ ' -. J 74.8 ' 80,2 71.6 75.? ?7.9 69.8 . 
August ' 74~8 80.2 70.7 7'J.7 G6.8 67.3 ...... 
September . 6? .5 70.9 57.6 66.9 68.3 58,1 . . 
October . 57.9 63.3 41.0 55.7 . 56.0 44,9 ... ' * . 
November • 46.6 52.0 20.1 42,3 42.2 28,5 * •• 
December • 36.7 • 42.1 .3 32.2 30.6 14~? ••• . 
!i/ Averages for China based on varying number of ~ears ~f records. Taken 
from publications of Zikav1ei Observatory. Shanghal. Unl.ted States data from 
Weather Bureau records. Normals based on 30 or more years record. 
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TABLE NO. II: 

Month 

Jarmary . . . . ' 
February • • • • 
March ' ....... 
April ...... : 
:llay ••••••• l 
June . 

•••• 1111 •• 

July • ....... 
August . . . .. ... . 
September . . . 
October . . . . . 
November . • • • 
December • ... 

Total .... : 

Anlmei 
Provi!lce 

Inches 

.4 

.4 
1.0 

.8 

.6 
1.9 
4.? 
4.8 
2,8 
.s 

1.0 
.6 

·20.0 

- 4 ... 

Averace Rainfall Data of Hheat Grwing Hegions of 
Cl:ina anQ. tTnited States 

. . 

• . 
! 

China !1:./ 

Shanghai 
Inches 

2.0 
2.4 
3.5 
3.8 
3.7 
?.5 
6.0 
5.8 
4.8 
3.2 
2.0 
-l~3 

45.9 

_Harbin 
In<:_h~ 

. .2 • 
.2 
.3 
.9 

1.6 
4.2 
5.9 
4.2 
2,2 
1.2 

.3 

.2 

21.5 . . . . . . 

Indian-
8."~JOli9 

Inches 

2.81 
3.08 
4.01 
3,4? 
3. 94 
4,31 : 
4.13 
3.33 
3.05 
2.79 
3.52 
3,04 

41.48 

United States 

Hays. 
Kansas 
Incr~ 

.53 

.86 

.r:J? 
2.35 
3,35 
3,18 
3.28 
2. 98 
2.27 
1.~ 

• 78 
.82 

22.80 

: 

. 
4 

Bismark. 
N.D. 

.54 

.50 
1.04-
1.88 
2.50 
3,54 
2.14 
1.98 
1.19 
1.03 

..68 

.62 

17.64 

!2:./ Averages for China based on varying n'll:Ober of ~rears o:f records. T akan 
from public at ions of Z:l.kawei Obser\ratory, Shanghai. United States data from 
Weather Bureau records. No~als based on 20 or more years record. 

The Hill~ Industry 

A nodern milling industry associated ~ith the above ':heat producing 
areas of China is of rather recent origin and. probabl~r by far the bulk of 
flour consumption in the interior of China continues to be grQlnd under 
turning gtone rollers or pounded out in large stone bo-.rls in the farr1 huts. 
There were a few modem mills in all these districts prior to 1914, but the 
war greatly stirr:ulated the construct ion of rn.·1n.y new ones and each year since 
the war a few new mills have been buil'li. 

In Shanghai and nearby cities there are seventeen mills vritll a total 
milling eapacity of about 30,000 barrels per da~,r. The r::lillers dra11 in 
normal times wheat from the Honan district • some coming via HMkow • but dur
ing the past few years transR?rta.t ion facilities have been so disn1pted and 
expensive that supplies have been 'lU1Certain and have beP>n largely confined 
to rail and canal shipments of nheat grown in Kial1{;SU province. 
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The Shanghai mills have also bought wheat from thP- United States, 
Canada and Australia. The current prices of flour do not ordinarily 'flar·· 
rant purchases of foreigh wheat but partly because of favorablf? prbes and 
partly as a speculation that priees of flour will be highert the Chinese 
millers have in recent years bought varying amounts of foreign vrheat and 
have made money on their purchases. For four ?ears p1•ior to the 1927 sea
son the flour prices advanced considerably from Sept ember to March. To 
some extent, low grades of Canadian wheat have been bought and have been 
ble'nded with native wheat" These and other p:r act ices indicate that milling 
in Shanghai has reached a point V7here Chinese millers vrill in the future 
make every effort to utilize foreign uheat to advantage .. 

Shanghai millers estimate that the consumption Af flour in Shanghai 
is relatively light; approximately 90,000 barrels per month conpared t~ 
exports from Shanghai of three to four times this amount. The rrulk of mill
ing in Shanghai, therefore, is for export to other Chinese ports. The 
present volume of this export output as compared to forner periodS is sig
nificant. Before 1913 exports averAged lese than 7o.ooo tons annually) at 
the heigh~ of the war p·eriod 330,000 tonst and during the last four years 
they have exceeded 400,000 tons. Canton, Amoy, Snatow and other south China 
ports have taken appro:dmately tv1enty per cent of these e:xports and north 
China :poi·t s seventy-five per cent. 

In North Hanchuriat particularly at Harbin, milling capacity e}-.-panded 
in common with the increase in vrheat acreage during the vra.r. Milling capac
ity at Harbin reached 20.000 barrels per day, three-fourths of which became 
idle in 1924 and 1925 when Wheat production returned to pre-war levels. The 
1927 season, however, was a distinct improvement and the best since 1920. 
With good crops of wheat in North Manchlliria there is ample milling capacity 
to take care of the flour requirementr; of all Manchuria, but operations will 
depend upon the profitableness of wheat growing in the agricultural scheme 
of things in Northern Manchuria. ~/ 

The flour milling industry in north China :proper is concentrated at 
Tsinan in Shantu..'lg :province and at Tientsin in Chihli :province. At TsinaiJ. 
there are six mills llith a capacity of about '1,000 barrels per day, but 
operations are not steady. The mills used about 5,ooo,ooo buShels of wheat 
in 1927 draml from Shantung province. Millers state that in years past 
some of their flour was shipped to Tientsin but recently freight rates have 
been too high to permit this and their area of distribution has been curtail
ed. In the 5'Umrner and fall, wheelbarrows heavil~r loaded with wheat or flour 
are a noticeable part of the crowded traffic of the native roads in Tsinan. 
There are two miD s at Tsingtao 'I'Tith a total capacitsr of 1,100 barrels per 
day and a 2!:!0-barrel mill at Chefoo maldng flour for local consumption • 

.At T .~.'e"l'kin the ce:pacityr ~f the six mills is similar to that of 
Tsinan 6r about ?_ooo barrels per day and operations are probably more ~teady 

s./ See page 3, F.S.fF0-30, .. Tune 22, 1928, 11 The Soy :Sean Industry in t!anchuriau, 
for a discussion of crops competing with ~heat. 
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than at other loc11.t ions in China. The mills are com.J?arat i~rely new n.nd 
modern a.'1d an .AmP-rican milling enginr~er, (a represent at i1re of a flour ua
chinery company) is enployecl to nake rec::;ul!ll' ins-,pect ion of the machinery and 
mechanical operations. New supplies for these mills arrive in July following 
the har'lesting of the new crop in the Chihli-Honan district. Beginning in 
1926 the American Consulate General at ~j.entsin b&gan to secure monthly esti
mates of the output of these r1ills as an aiel in raakihg r:1on'Lhly repo:cts on the 
condition of the Tientsin flour Elarket. 'l.'~ese esti::lates indicate an output 
of -194no,ooo barrels of flour in the calendar vea:.- 192'7 or tl1e use of approx
imately 6.ooo,ooo bushels of nheat. st 8.tistic~ of ndive custor;}s anrl. of the 
Maritime Custons shor-r receii>ts of nheat for milling var~ring from 4-,200,000 
bushels in 1923 to 6,300,000 bL1shels in 19~~6. O!l.ly in lCl2;:i 'ias a significant 
amount of ilheat inportecl at Tientsin fron abroad iThen 1 1 000,000 bushels were 
secured. 

Prior to 1925 from one-half to t~ro-thirds of the receipts at Tientsin 
arrived by rail but L'1 recent vears r·Jilitarv taxes for the use of r1~ilvray cars, 
irregular charges or :payments,~ and excessiv~ freight r..,_tes have diverted trr-tf
fic to river transportation. I!l. the last t~Jo years only 10 per cent of the 
wheat has arrived by rail and the balance b;v boats or junks in spite of the 
fact that the nillers do not :prefer the boat shipments because of "'7atering11 

of the wheat that is done en route similarly as rith cotton cargo. In addition 
to the modern r.1illing capacity that has been describecl, the:;_·e are six mills 
scattered along the railvray between PE!king and He':lkow e.nd several mills at 
Hankow. 

Tientsin mills in connon 'l"ith the flour nills of Shanghai, TsinaJJ. and 
Tsingtao sell the bulk of their bran to Japan. Land for grain or feed crops 
is very lirni ted in Ja;pan and the &'1nu.al bran imports frou China of 200,000 
tons help to meet requirement. s of livestock feed. 

The Flour ~rade of Tientsin 

Into the foregoing situation of trheat production And flour milling at 
different places in China is noven th~ flour trs.de, both native al~d foreign. 
That the north China market is of preC:.orc.inating import&"lce is evide~lt from 
Table III of inports of flour by regions indicating that fully sevent;y-five per 
cent of domestic shipments and eighty :per cent of foreign imports are received 
by north China aarket s of which Tientsin, Dairen and Tsir.gtao are fo:-enost, 

T.L\BL]; NO. III: Location, by Regions, in China of the Import ':l'rade in 
Wheat Flour, Calendar Years 1~9~2~5~an~d~l~9~2~6 ____________ ___ 

1925 1926 
Imported by 

• . ~u'i"l::-le-d~i'n-;--;::;F-oreign Hillecl in 
China flour China 

~ Barrels Barrels Barrols 

. . 
North China :ports •••••• : 3,84? 1 000 : 1,459,000 : 3,602,000 
South China ports •, •••• : 867 .ooo 449,000 1~ 082,000 : 
Yangtsze river ports ••• : 235.000 10,000 327.000 

Total •.....•..••.••.• : 4, 949,000 1, 918,000 : 5~011,000 

Compiled from re1>orts of the Chinese 11aritime Customs. 

Foreign 
flour 

Barrels 
2,459,000 

449t000 
10,000 

2.918,000 
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In addition to the output of the Tientsin mills, the Tientsin r.Jnr:Y::et 
has absorbed fully tv1ice as nuch flour from Shanghai ar:.d abrcad. The apparent 
trade O"J'er a period of crop years is inciica,ted in Table No. IV, giving the 
output of Tientsin mills as compared vrith recei::~ts of nheat and the imports 
of flour as rerortecl by the Chinese Mal"it!.rc1e Custons. 

TABLE NO. IV! Apparent Flour Trade of Tientsin, 1923 to 1927 

Crop years Hilled in 
Tientsin 

Barrels 

1923 •...... : 1,202,000 
1924 •...... ; l, 000 t 000 
1925 •.....• : 1,451,000 
1926 •..••.. : 1,465,000 
1927 a/ .... : l,2o4.ooo 

Imported from 
Shnnghai 
Bar:rels 

1,001,000 
2,000,000 
1,521,000 
1,596,000 
1,85'1 ,ooo 

IJllilorted from 
Foreign Countries 

Barrels 

1,236$'000 
330,000 
787,000 
733,000 

1,306,000 

Compiled from records of Nati'l.•e and l-laritiftte Customs at Tientsin. 
a/ Estimates based upon returns for nine months. 

Totel 
Trade 

:Barrels 

3,441,000 
3,330,000 
3,759,000 
3. 793,000 
4,367,000 

Statistics immediately prior to the vrar indicate that importations of 
Shanghai ro1d foreign flours. into Tientsin vrere ·approximately 500,000 barrels 
:per year co~ared with a~mounts in recent years of about 2,300,000 barrels. 
Modern milling has not decreased, but it is altogether possible that close 
to Tientsin and Shanghai foreign flours have displaced native milled flour. 

A small transit duty on foreign flours going into the interior tends 
to confine consumption of foreign flours to ':'ientsin but thc;re is a trade 
with interior places in Shanghai and Tientsin flours equal to fully half of 
the total amounts of flour imported at Tientsin. 

The total amount of flour shipped into Tientsin durin.g each of the 
past four years has been about the same, but the origin has shifted about 
considerably. The details of imports by quarters are contained in Table No • 
V 1 which reveals a great many conditions of the import trade. V.bat is es
pecially prominent is well maintabed quarterly p..nd e..nnual receipts from. 
Shanghai; sixty to eighty per cent of all the flour ir.'lported into Tientsin. 
What Shanghai mills have not supplied, (annual amounts of 1,500.000 to 
2,000,000 barrels) the United States, Japan and Canada have provided in 
varying proportions. Lovr priced American flour a...'1.d wheat from the 1923 crop 
relieved a serious crop shortage both in north and south China, but takings 
from United States since that date have had a varying fortune. Japan's 
exports entered the north China markets for the first tine in significant 
volume in 1925 and since that time have fully equaled in arno\mt exports from 
America. Canadian flour because of its hit;h gluten content and color has had 
a more restricted outlet compared to the lm1er gluten American and Ja-panese 
flours. 
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Q;u.alit ies of Flaur and Conditions of the Tientsin Harket 

The locally f'lilled flour of ~ientsin is co~siclered to be the best 
flour on the Tientsin narket, states Ur. Nyhus. Honan and Chihli vrheat 
from which Tientsin flour is milled is of excellent quality; of a higher 
gluten content than Shanghai wheat but lov7er tha."l Manchurian wheat. The 
flour has a moderate gluten content, a good white color, and normally sells 
for fifteen cents per sack (49 pounds) above any other ilour. In early 
April of this year it sold for thirty cents a sack r:10re than the next l'riced 
.American flour. The other flours fall into the sar.tle price group ITith dif
ferences of fi·o:.re, to ten cents a sack, depending uron grades and loc.a.l stocks. 
Although lO'i7est in gluten con tent of a."ly flour in the Tientsin rJarl:et, 
American 11 Club Straight 11 flour has a fil'tl and popular J> lace because of :its 
superior white color. It is used more especially in raised steamed buns 
w,here lightness and nhit eness are much desired. It can norrnall;r sell a few 
cents a sack above Shanghai flour r~hicll is also made of soft v·heat. 

When AustraJian flou!' is on the rJar:!.{et it also has a high rating. 
Shanghai flour has a vride usefulness in steamed bnns, n.oodlas and unraised 
baked bread. Its color is inferior to Anerican or Tientsin flour and its 
gluten content is hieher thPl.ll Armorican. Canadian flour is ver-:r high in 
gluten content ro1d objected to because of its uark color. It finds a 
special use in noodles in which 11 str•mgth" or glut en is desirable and trhere 
boiling in oil ma..~~s the color factor rminportant. It is re:,orted that the 
Northern military has heen a heavy buyer of low grades of Shanghai and 
Canadian flour. W:l.ere is no distinct quality or standard in the flour ex
ported from Japan as the Ja}HID mills make Yarious blends for the China mar
ket from vrheats secured in Japan, United States, Canada and Australia. In 
general, hoviever? the brands are inferior to American 11 Club Straight" and 
although the latter can sell five cer.ts a sack higher this difference does 
not always occur. 

There is no organized flour e.xchane;e at Tientsin but dealerst retail
ers, brokers and importers me'3t together ever;)' morning for private transact ions. 
Out of the meetings come ne~ prices and rerorts on the condition of the mar
ket. Here as in other ports of China the standard rmit is the net 49 pound 
sack. Witt flour as with r1any other a::-ticles in the CLina trade, the estab
lishmant of a brand or 11 ohop" is a very inportant factor in maintainine; sales. 
Once acquainted and a.ccustoned to a particular brand the Chinese are adverse 
to shifting and it is for that reason that ma..'1y Millers and ir~orters are 
very concerned about maintaining su:pplies o:f their !)articular 11 cho:ps" or 
trademarks after they are established. 

A great deal of sreculation is involved in the inportation of foreign 
flour, a risk tal:en by the native Chinese clealers, according to l.ir. N:rhns. 
Under the present method of doinc business the flour i~orters, Chir.ese and 
a few Japanese a.."ld other foreign firrcts at ':;,'ientsin, orerate onl:r on a com
mission basis and on orders placed 'With them by the dealers. I~ the case of 
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purchases in Ar:e rica and in Canada sixty to ninety days corrmonly elapse 
between the time of ordering and the date of arrivD.l of goods at Tientsin. 
In this length of time the ':Llientsin market may cha.'1ge considerably and deal
ers may suffer losses on flour arriving on a lovr lila.rket. Dealers usually 
have thrity days in which to settle for and accept goods, but it is' evident 
that the speculation involved in ordering Americ~~ and Canadian flour re
stricts purchases of these flours and is an unfavorable condition in doing 
business With these tno countries. Japanese mills enjoy a distinct advant
age in this respect, a very important :factor in the volume of business at 
present being done with Japan. Deliveries of Japanese flour can be made in 
ten to twenty days. The facilities for quick delivery permit importers of 
J~anese fl~ar to make good use of short periods of low stocks or ~f a strong 
market. 

The currency of China is on a silver basis so that actual price quo
tat ions in America, Canada and Japan are altered by the individual exchange 
rates of each country. The unsteadiness of silver exchange becomes, accord
ingly, another speculative :factor in the current and forvrard transactions in 
flour as far as the dealers are concerned and the actual exchange rate is a 
determining factor in ma.~ing possible business with foreign markets. 

In the course of an investigation of the flour industry of Japan. it 
developed that the flour exports of Japan in 1925 and 1926 were determined 
by unfavorable conditions and adjustments 1n the domestic tndustry and were 
not entirely a profitable venture. In 1927, ho\llrever, a more conservative 
export policy was followed and reports state tha:t the 1927 and 1928 business 
has been on ·a sound and profitable basis. A new 7 ,000-barrel mill 17as recent
ly completed near Yokohama which was built expressly for export tr~de • 
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TABLE NO. V~ Source and Ar.1ounts of Flour Imported at TiAntsin, 
1924 to 192? 

Crap years 
and 

quarters 

1924 
July-Sept. 
Oct.-Dec. 
Jan.-March 

Frorn 
United 
States 
Barrels; 

131,000: 
18,000~ 

From Fron 
Japan :Canada 

Re- : Total Native Total 

exports: 
from. 

:Shanghai: 

for- flour foreign 
eign fron and 
flour :Shanghai :native flour 

Barrels:Barrels: Barrels: Ba:,·rels: BFtrrels J3,qrrels 

5.ooo :21,6oo 12,100 
97,200 

April-June ;_~ 100: 31,900 6 7 000 0, 500 

169,300: 751j3oo: 920,600 
115,200: ~26,600; 5~1,800 

429,600: 429,600 
45t500: 392,700! 438 200 

33o,ooo:a,ooo,2oo:2,~~o,2oo TotFtl ~··: 153,100: 36.900 :2?,600 :112,800 

1925 . . 
July-Sept. 2•500: 80,200 :27,200 5,700 115,700: 648,100: 763,800 
Oct .. -Dec. 96,400: 45,700 : 5tOOO 3Jl00 150,100: ~38 1 000; 588,6C'J 
Jan.'!"March 127,000: 18,100 : 4,400 .:.::,800 154,300! 211,000: 2>65, 600 
April-June ~:~12~8~,1~o~o~:~l~6~1~,~4~o~o~:5u~'~·,~g~o~o~_e23~~,6~o~o~~3~6~G~,~go~o~:~~2~2~3~t~o~oo~:~5~9~04,,~l~o~o __ __ 

Total ••• : 354,000:305,400 :90,500 37,200 787,000:1,5~0,100:2,308,100 

1926 

. 
' • • 

July-Sept. ! 34,200:130,100 :12,300 22,500 199,200: L179,900: 679,1CJ 
Oct.-Dec.. 49,700: ll,700 :15,100 1,700 78,300: 357 1000; 435,300 
Jan•-March 16,300: 5,800 : 7,200 2,100 31,500: 342,800: 37~,300 
April-June ~~10~2~,l~o~o~~~2~0~6~.~9~0~0~:5~JL,1~6~0~0~-26~2~,9~o~o~~4~2~3~,£6o~o~:~4~1~64t~o~o~o~:~8~'3~9~,~6~0~0----

Total •··: 202,300;3&1,500 :86.200 89,200 732,600:1 1 59j,700:?,,3?8 1 300 

1927 
July-Sept. 
Oct.~Dec, 

Jan.-Uarch 

.. . 
80,10~:125,200 :75,200 

214,600:175,600 :15,700 ! 

109,300:139,900 :79,600 

74,700 
5,500 
7,000 

355,200: 
L.:cll,£!:00: 
:J36, 100; . .. . . 

517,200: 872,400 
656,900:1,068,400 
~41,900: 678,000 

• ~ ... • •!__ ____ ._ ____ ----:-_ 

Unpublished records of the dhinese HariGioe Custous at ';I'ientsin secured through 
• the courtesy of the United States Consulate-General at Tientsin. 
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~he Flonr TrR.de of Dairen 

The flour trade of Dairen is very sirJ.ilar till character and in condi
tions to that of Tientsin with the exception that there is no significant 
local milling industr~r in S01..1..th Hm1ehuria and the imports at Dairen are 
distributed throughout SO'Llth Manchuria. Tho port is under Japanese adr1in
istration0 being located in Japanese ~aaead ~erritory at the southern entry 
into Manchuria. 

With the falling off of VTheat and flour supplies from North Manchuria 
after the war, the rlarketG in South Manchuria imported Shanghai and foreign 
flour to the extent of 2,500t000 barrels in 1924 1 1925 and 1926. Follewing 
these years of rele~~'£f1!¥;~'5<i~ nheat prices in Hanchuria, tbe planting~ in 
North Manchuria incl'~ased)lli 1927 and together vrith favcrable weather the 
1927 crop was large enough to a1nost entirely take care of South Hanchnrian 
requit-ements. These changes are revealed in Table No, VI giving the apparent 
flour trade of South Hanchuria over a period of years and the re1at ion be
tween receipts fl•om North Man~huria, Shanghai and foreign c.ountr ies. It is 
quite appal:'ent that annual imports of 2,500 1000 barrels of Shanghai ood for
eign flour is a circumstance of onJ.y a fevr recent years and is conditional 
Up'OD. small wheat crops in North Hanchuria~ 

TA:BLE no. VI~ Relationship of North Hanchuria and Other FlJurs in the 
Fl(lur Trade of South Manchuria, 192Ft tt' 1927 

Cahndar ye8-r 
From North :From 
Mn.nchuria Shanghai 

Barrels Barrels 

1j742,900 • 266,300 . 1920 • ~ .... - ........ : 
1921 .. ' ............ : 1, 881,000 440,800 
1922 ., ............... ! 1,0id4; 500 325,500 
1923 •...• ' . ' ..... . 921,400 511,200 
1924 •....•.......• 137 .aoo 1,099,000 
1925 ....... ' ..... ' ... : 433,700 1,419,400 
1926 .................... , ~ 836., 700 lt3<.;;5, 900 
1927 a/ .......... : 1.887,800 309,800 

Cnmpiled fran Railwa~r and Customs Statistics. 
~/Preliminary figures for 1927. 

: Frc)m:::foi'~i@.. -a Total 
countries 

Ba::."rels Barrels 

£15,900 2/}55, 1~0 
56,100 2,298,("100 

685,7('10 2,035, 7C\'J 
911,200 2 I 0L;e3 I 9~0 

1,551,000 2, "!87 ,8~~ 
986t700 • 21839,8('0 . 

1, 155,100 3,337,800 
602,000 2,829,.600 

The detR.ils of importations ,~fflour Q.t :Uairen contained in Tabln VII 
indicate that Shanghai flour does not have as strong a place in South M~
~huria a::; it does in the Tientsin r1arl:et • and that Dair·en in the past has 
been better than 'l'ient sin as a market for foreign flour. 

The import business at Dairen is in the hands of a few strang JEJ.pa.neM 
~rgania:ations tw~ C~f 'Phom are fin~cially interested iL the two largest mill
ing companie~ of Japan and t7ho A.lso maintain their ovm offices on. thA United 
r3.ta.tes Pacific Coast. 
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Tsingtao has imported about 500, oon barrels of flour annually in 
recent years, of rrhich 60 por cent has been Shanghai flour and the balru1ce 
foreign flour. Tho cornpa:..·atively light demMd for imported flour in Sl:~
tung province as indicated by the receipts at ':'singtao is probabl~r explamed 
by the output of the Tsinan mills, by the absence of any large cities, and 
by the general poverty of the IJeople in th~ province. 

TABLE lJO. VII: Source and Amounts of Flou:r Imported at Dairen, 
1924 to 1927 

Crop years Fron . (;:1otal • Native . TotA.l 
a~d United From Fron ; "for9ign :flour from:foreign and 

~uarters • States Japan Canada· flour : Shanghai :native flour 
--~~~~--~:~B~a~r~r~e~l~s~~=B~a~r~r~e~l-s-.~ •. ~B~ar~r~e~l~s~--~B~a~r~r~e=-ls~·Barrels Barrels 
19~4 : 

July-Sept. Sf),GOO 30,700: 5,100 91)400: 22,200 113,700 
Oct.-Dec. 14,600 11,300 23,500 49 1400:490 1 600 5~0 1 000 
JaTJ..-March: 25,500 9,400 12 1 100 47,000; 004,900 351 1 900 
April-June ; 1Lt300 134 1 300 10,200 156, '3_Q.Q_;___29__,,_::8~0~0-.!.-.~1:::::977""-=-10~0:---J:lotal • •• : 10?, 5:-;o:-;o~-::l:.::B-::5:..r..,-::7.:::o~o._!.._5:;.0~, 9::::o~o~~-::3~44:.::_:..c:, 100: 858

1
500 : 1,202, 700 

1925 

July-Sept. 10,200 149,700 
Oct.-Dec. 324,200 48,300 
Jan. -March :3L'r • 200 61., 900 
April-June ~:::'2::;..:1"'-~•~7~0Q:O:-.!.--::!:l:.:!ol.::..9~1 QQ.Q ... : 

Total ••• : 390,300 378 1 900 

1926 
July-Sept. 
Oct.-Dec. 
Jan. -Iiarch 
April-June 

Total .. *.: 

1927 
July-Sept. 

• Oct,-Dec. 

56,600 
115,600 
46,800 
21,900 

240,900 : 

23 .;~oo 
92,400 : 

229,700 
47~900 
10,000 ! 

38,500 
326,100 

51,000 
<:t3,600 

118,300 
211,700 
123,700 

97,700 
551.£..!:00 

18~300 
56,900 
60,700 

l23t.<J:OO 
259,300 

26,5JO 
1,000 

2?8t200: 
58£.1: ~ 300: 
219t800; 
238,500: 

1,320!?00: 

304,600: 
220,300! 
117,600: 
183 j 800: 
826;300! 

90,500: 
107 ,ooo: 

174,000 452,400 
47)000 631,200 

125,300 045,70C 
61,900~---~~3~0~0~t~5~0~0~-

409,100 1,729,800 

225,800 
243,300 

74.200 
11,800 

5!)5,100 

3.&,600 
23.700 

530,400 
463,600 
191~!700 
1951600 

123,100 
160.,700 

Unpublished records of the Chin ·:Jse l~arit ine Customs at ::Jairen secured throuch 
the courtesy of the United States Consulate at Drtiren. 
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Concluding and ~rizing the foreign flour trade of all China, 
Table VIII indicates the volULle, value, and source of foreign flour im
ports in the calendar years 1925 and 1926 as published by the Chinese 
Maritime Customs. Trade vrith the United States in 1926 totaled 989 1 000 
barrels with a value of ~5, 969,000.. As the foregoing discussion has un
doubtedly suggested, the· business in any one year depends upon a number 
of conditions which in China are extremely difficult to forecast. 

TABLE.NO. VIII~ Wheat Flour Imports of China, 
Calendar Years 1925 and 1926 

Source i925 

:Barrels D4lle.a-i_. 
• 1 

Japan •.•...•... ! 643t400 4,236,000 
United States , • ; 633, ?00 4,2?41 000 
Canada ••....... : 185,100 1,250l000 
Hongkong • " .•... ~ 403 , 1.00 ~ 2 • 408, 000 
Other places ·~·~~--~~4~6~4~0~0~~----3~B2,000 

Total ••.. ,~ •• : 1,911~700 : 12t520,000 
: 

1926 Annual Report of Chinese Harit ime Oust oms. 

1926 

:Barrels 

1.066~300 
985i300 
590t800 
221,900 

50,600 
2, 914,900 

------------------0------------------

Dollars 

61623,000 
5.989,000 
3, 989 1 COO 
1,11211')00 

3141000 
18,02?,000 
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